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SPIRIT OF THE muss.
BDITOBtAL OPIinOM OF TH MAPIKO JOTRWAX

CfOH CTBBITWT TOPICS OOMPTLRD KVKRT

SAT FOB TBI XTBirna TKLFOBATH.

Tbe Moral of the Bleetlone.
jyom tt M Y-- Time.

Although, neither California nor Maine hau

pronounce J a verdict of much political signifi-

cance it were unwise to disregard the lessona

which both read to the Republican party.
either any real evidence of

There is not in
eentimeut; but the defeat of

reaction in public
and the reduced

the party ticket in one ca,e
in the .thermajority with whi.h it triumphs

which those who would
re circumsUnoes

exclude the Democrats from power may

wisely heed.
The daDKrs which threaten the Republican
nB9 ,re the products of great strength and

the overweening confldenoe which it has
There is a disposition in sections

of the party to be intolerant in respect of the
pinions and measures which shall be sus-

tained by its members. In seme instances the
minority have insisted upon the adoption of

their views bv the majority, literally claiming
the right to dictate the policy and to enlarge
the platform of the party without reference to

the judgment or convictions of others. A com-

paratively small number have more than once
undertaken to regulate the standard for the
whole, and to read out of the party all who
refused to pronounce their shibboleth. Or-

ganization has thus been managed in the inte-

rest of individuals rather than in conformity
with the recorded purposes of the aggregate of
its members.

California has told us with what result un-

scrupulous combination and intrigue are fol-

lowed when they obtain control of the party
machinery. We have been usefully reminded
that, though knavery and presumption win
in the making of nominations, the people will
resent the fraud, and assert their supremacy
in their own way. The managers of nomina-
tions may frame a ticket to suit their own
ends, but they must not rely on the rank and
file for its ratification. To secure their hearty
and united power, the candidates put forward
must command their confidence.

In Maine the lesson, though different, is not
less clear or emphatic. The Democratic) vote
shows a gain and the Republican a falling off,
not as a consequenoe of revolt within the Re-

publican party against its national policy, but
confessedly and solely because of an unpopular
local issue thrust upon the party by a vigorous
and determined minority. Prohibition is not
a political issue, and it is not one which tbe
Republican party as such can carry without
an obvious risk of defeat. The fact that the
Republicans of Maine have achieved victory
in spite of the disadvantage at which they
Were placed by one portion of their body, is,
perhaps, the strongest tribute to their strength
that could be afforded. It is at any rate proof
that the cry of reaction which Maine is repre-
sented as having echoed, is at variance with
the admitted character of the contest.

The local writers of all shades of opinion
concur in rendering this as the explanation of
the changes exhibited by the vote on Monday.
The Augusta correspondent of the Boston
Advertiser a known and earnest Republican

declares that the "sole cause of the loss to
the Republicans is the Liquor law and the Con-

stabulary law, passed by the last Legislature."
"Many Republicans," he adds, "were entirely
apathetic as to the result, and not a few voted
directly with the Democrats on the liquor
issue." Democratic correspondents frankly
proclaim the same story. The Portland
despatch to the Boston Post asserts that "all
the tickets for members of the Legislature
are more or less split up, the division
arising in consequence of the unpopular and
unrighteous provisions of the Prohibitory
law." No other cause is assigned no other
form of reaction claimed. The Boston Herald
makes a similar admission. Its Augusta des-
patch has this remark: "The and
inopportune legislation of last winter, by the
enactment of the Prohibitory and Constabu-
lary laws, was the means of thousands of
Republicans casting their votes for candi-
dates in favor of a repeal of those obnoxious
statutes." Upon this head no room is left for
doubt. The Democratic gain springs from a
single local Question, bavin? no relation to
tha policy by which, the Republican party
should be judged, and in no respect indicat-
ing abatement of the firmness with which
Congress and its measures are sustained by the
State.

There is a warning in the case, however, by
which Republican leaders in other States
should not fail to profit. With all its strength,
the party cannot afford to be made responsible
for irrelevant issues, or to be Baddled with the
odium which attaches to all the theories and
crotchets of zealous but intolerant minorities.
The motives which lead to concession on the
part of majorities are usually good. They are
threatened with divisions, and yield to pre-
serve party unity. Their experience in Maine
will not be too dearly purchased if it suggest
to extremists the wisdom of forbearance and
moderation, and to the great body of the party
the peril of tampering with the authorized
standard of national policy in obedience to the
local demands of an aggressive minority.

An Extraordinary Will Caee.
from the 2V. Y. Iribune.

One of the most remarkable cases on record,
destined to rank high among the Causes

CtUbres, is now the talk of Boston. The evi-

dence, taken before examiners some months
since, but only just published, fills a large
Yolunie of a thousand pages. Tbe amount
involved exceeds a million of dollars. The
arenrrmnta 4n tii ah before the United
States Circuit Court. Justice Clifford presiding

commenced last Friday. It is a suit m
onitv. TTttv II. Robinson against

Thomas Mandll and others. Miss Robinson
(now Mrs. Greene) was, previous to her

l V. richest. If nOl
Sr"J& " T the United States;

.v. inherited fromnor
W fail?. wu"--

commonly
" reported to
It appears that herbe worth $5,000,000.

Ann Uowlana, who diedaunt. MIbh Sylvia

oo .ir. "Mi -- .nted in 1864. By this
will nA fldioll Miss Howland disposed of

about 1700,000 in private legacies; the argent,
Of atO.OOd, to Thomas Mandell, her lawyer,

kiL: 115.000 to her physioian, Dr.
7ZJ from S4000 to 1 5,000 to each
TracVin her employment. She left, also,

for public and charitable purposes
f whii-.l- i tha citv of New Bediord, where she

a!rlAli. wag to receive $320,000. The residue
of ber estate, amounting, it is said, to about a
million, was to be placed in trust, the income

4!.i in Miss Robinson during her life

the principal, on her decease, to go to some of
. Lutator'a relatives. Miss Robinson con-- i

tests ber a'unt'B will. This is, in itself, re
h. seeinir that the young lady

alrearlT th Twssessor of millions, it entitled,
u der it, to aa annuity that would add some

THE DAILY EVENING TELEGRAPHPHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY,
(00,000 or f70,000 to her annual Itioome. What
she contends for is the whole of her auat's
state, in fee, supposed to be worth about two

millions.
The ground upon which she contests the

above will and codicil ie noteworthy. It seems
that Miss Howland had quarrelled with her
brother-in-la- the father of Miss Robinson,
and being resolved, if possible, to exolnde
him from all share not only of her own pro-

perty, but of his daughter's also, she pro-
pound, about September, 18G0, to her neioe,
then about twenty-thre- e years old, that if she
(Miss Robinson) would make a will so that
her father should inherit no part of her pro-
perty, she (Miss Howland) would, in return,
make a will leaving everything to
her niece, the will of each to be depo-
sited with the other, and neither to make
any other will without notice to the other, and
returning to that other her will. Miss Robin-
son agreed to this, and tbe wills were exe-
cuted accordingly. But the subsequent will
and codicil made by the aunt in 1803 and
1864 were executed without notice to the
niece. Thus arose a question of law. a novel
question in the courts of this country, namely,
whether a contraot for mutual wills, if proved,
can be enforced as being without consideration
and against publio policy and good morals.

But the most singular feature in this case
still remains to be stated. To the will origi-
nally made by Miss Rowland in favor of her
niece there is an addition, sewed in with line
thread to the page, not changing any provi-
sion of the will, but a sort of protest by the
testator against the validity of any subsequent
will which she, under undue inlluence from
those around her, might be induced to make.
Part of the text is: "I implore the Judge to
decide in favor of this will, as nothing could
induce me to make a will unfavorable to my
niece; but being ill, and afraid, if any of my
caretakers insisted on my making a will, to
refuse, as they might leave me or be angry,

I give this will to my niece to show, if
absolutely necessary to have it appear against
another will found after my death." Miss
Robinson testifies under oath, that she wrote
this appendage to the will at the suggestion of
her aunt, and that her aunt signed it in dupli-
cate in her presence. The defense to this is
nothing less than a charge of forgery. It is
denied that the signature to this additional
page is genuine, and alleged that it was copied
by tracing from a signature (admitted to be
genuine) of the testator to the original will to
which this appendage is found stitched. This
opens up a wide field, in which not only ques-
tions of law but of science, and even of art,
come up. On the question of forgery both
parties have spent much time and labor. Two
skilful photographers have been employed for
weeks, and experts have expended months in
procuring and comparing, iu a great number
ot cases, numerous signatures by the same
person, so as to determine the chances that
any one person should write three signatures
exactly alike. The testimony is to the effect
that Miss ilowland's signature to the original
and genuine will, and the two signatures te
the appended paper, executed in duplicate,
are in every letter and line and in the spaces
between the three words, Sylvia Ann Howland,
so precisely coincident, so identioal in fact,
that nothing but a deliberate purpose
to make them so can explain the phe-
nomenon. Mr. Cross man, for the defense,
testifies that he has spent nearly five months
in examining many hundreds of signatures of
many well-know- n persons; comparing the
coincidence by superimposing one on the other
on a glass in front ot a window, and also by
tracing and superimposing the tracings. lie
says there was greater similarity in Miss Ilow-
land's signatures, forty or fifty of which he
compared with each other, than in any other
case; and he considers the two signatures to
the detached sheets to be genuine. On the
other hand Mr. Southworth, after similar re-

search, declares that the three signatures coin-
cide with mathematical accuracy, not only
letter for letter and space for space, but also
that each has the same slant to the base line of
each paper, so that the eye sees them parallel.
His testimony covers fifty pages, and he pro-
nounces the two contested signatures to be
forgeries, executed by tracing.

But the most curious and interesting testi-
mony of the whole is that of Professor Benja-
min Peirce of Harvard College, Superintendent
of the Coast Survey, and one of the best mathe-
maticians of the age, 'upon the doctrine of
chances. He said: "He had a large expe-
rience relating to the computation of chances ;

that the mathematical discussion of the sub- -

jeot of coincidence of signatures had never,
to his Knowledge, been proposed, dui mat it
was not diffioult, and a numerical expression
applicable to this problem, the correctness of
which would be recegnized by all the mathe-
maticians in the world, could readily be ob
tained." Then, having ascertained tne rela
tive frequency of coincidence by comparing
numerous signatures of Miss Howland to inus oi
sale of vessels, etc., he concludes mat. in ner
case, "this phenomenon (of coincidence)
could occur only once in two thousand six
hundred and sixty-si- x millions of milUons or

millions of times, or 2,666,000,000,000,000,- -

000 000." "This number," me rroiesaor
marks, "far transcends human experience.
So vast an lmprouaoimy is j"""; im

possibility. Such evanescent snauows oi im-

probability cannot belong to actual life.. They
i i 1 .v.. Viu lunar. T.riiTIG'ft

are nnimaginauiy ibbo m" T.

which the law cares not for." And his con

clusion from these data lS lHUH erea?.
"Under a solemn sense oi uie respou.uiiivjr
involved in the assertion, 1 declare inat me
coincidence which Has nere ooourreu wuav

have had its origin in an intention to pro
duce it." , , t. . . ,

A million oi doitars uaa uiwu uccu bmmu
on the calculation of chanoes; but there is not,
in all probability, another example on reoord
n urhtrh tne veraict oi a taw-can- e luTutviuir

that amount was liable to be determined by
Mm testimony of a learned professor, following
out the principles which La Plaoe's great work
has so ably set iortii, ana applying me unat
terable rules of mathematical science to deter
mine what may seem, to the uninitiated, a
purely fortuitous matter,

.
namely, the chanoes

. .e - 1 n 1 1 : 1 toi coincidence, in us auuuii, wnuo wruing, ui
the human band.

There are other very curious details, to
notice which would lead us too far. Among
the collateral questions raised was one inte-
resting to photographers, aa to the compara-
tive merit of the Voigtlander and Globe
lenses.

Congress and tha People.
From the N. Y. Herald.

The very serious and critical aspeot of our
national affairs is beginning to fill the publio
mind with sad forebodings. It is doubtful
whether in the darkest days of. the late civil
war the publio pulse ever indicated a worse
condition of things than it now does. Men ask
each other when they meet how the political
problem is to be solved,- - and all confess" their
inability to supply a Satisfactory answer. Iu
tbe meantime commerce, languishes,. the reve-
nue diminishes, the credit of the Government

as expressed in the relations of gold to our
reucy wanes, and the Southern section of the

country, which formerly, tbrongh its staple
products, added so largely to the wealth of the
whole nation, is no longer a source of pros-

perity, but of expense and trouble; and all
because, after having made every sacrifice to
put down the Rebllion, we were not willing,
after it was put down, to sacrifice party preju-
dices in order to sanotify and make lasting the
work which our armies had accomplished.

Every one knows that it is iu the interest of
party alone that the reconstruction of the
South has been delayed and prevented. No
matter how men may attempt to explain and
defend the action of Congress in the matter,
the plain,' simple truth forces itself on the
mind at the last, that the object of all legisla-
tion on the subject has been to render impos-
sible the readmission of the Southern States
into the Union. That object has been thus far
attained; and from present appearances it
would be perfectly safe to say that, should the
Republican party retain its present ascend-
ancy, the present generation will not see the
Southern States restored to the Union on the
same footing as the other States. It may be
that some or all of them will, in the course of a
few years, go through the form of reinstate-
ment, but it will oi ly be a mere sham and de-
lusion a gross mockery. The right of

will have been denied to the men
of our own race in those States, and political
power will have been handed over to the de-
scendants of Congo Bavages. That is the only
sort of restoration which is contemplated by
Congress; and improbable as that may seem,
there is an evident intent on the part of Con-
gress to carry out that programme.

But will the people of the United States
consent to such a degradation of their great
republio f Even if the inhabitants of the
Northern States entertained no feeling towards
the white men and women and children of the
South but that of hate (whioh, we thank God,
is far from being the case), would they, on
their own account, agree for one moment to
the proposition that the former slaves of the
cotton and rice plantations should have an
equal voice in the national councils with the
representatives of New York, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, and Ohio f To that plain issue
must it come; to that plain issue it has already
come. Congress, through its legislation and
through its instruments in the South, has
shown its determination that all political
power there shall be transferred from the
white race to the black; and Congress
assumes that in this policy it has the sup-
port of the people of the North. Is there
good ground for any such assumption ? We
do not believe there is. We know that the
unpopularity of President Johnson has tended
to create the idea that the people approve the
destructive policy of Congress; but there is no
real foundation for that idea. The people may
have thought, and did think, that Congress
was sincerely intent on its desire to reconsti-
tute the Union on a basis of perfect equality
between all the States, and that Mr. Johnson
was unwisely thwarting Congress in the exe-
cution of that design. Such a delusion cannot
exist to day. Congress has shown either that
it designs to perpetuate the exclusion of the
Southern States, or that if they are to be re-

admitted, it is to be only after their political
status bos been thoroughly Africanized. Let
the people ask themselves whether they are
prepared for either of these alternatives, and
if they are not, then let measures be taken,
through publio meetings, through the ballot,
and otherwise, to give expression to the pub-
lic sentiment. We care not for President
Johnson or for Congress, for the Democratic
party or for the Republican party ; but we do
care for the glory, and greatness, and pros-
perity of the American Republic, which are
being cruelly and ruthlessly sacrificed for
petty partisan purposes. Again we appeal
to the people to take such steps in the elec- -

tions for Congress, in publio assemblages and
in private conferences, as will convince their
representatives that Congress must not per-
sist in the policy it has inaugurated, and
which is as abhorrent to sound judgment as it
is in utter repudiation according to Mr. Thad.
Stevens' boast of the Constitution, under
which alone Congress has any power to legis
late to all.

Tbe Political Reaction California and
Blaine.

From the N. Y. World.
The longest line that can be drawn through

the country in whose expansive greatness we
all exult, is from the St. Croix river to the
Golden.Gate; Maine and California being the
Dan and Beersheba of our ample republio. So

wide is the intervening space that stretches
between these States, which have a oontinent
interposed within tjieir outside boundaries,
that the sun, which rises upon the citizens of

Maine from the sparkling waters of Passama-quodd- y

bay, must climb up into the heavens
lor nearly four hours before his morning
beams gild the farthest summits of the Rocky
Mountains, and burnish the bay of San Fran-

cisco. If diversity were to be found anywhere,
we should expect it in the publio senti-
ment of these widely separated States.
They have next to no communication
with each other; they have a popula-
tion as differently constituted as that of any
two States in this Union can well be; they
differ in pursuits, in climate, in productions,
and iu their relations to the business and
cemmerce of the country. When, therefore,
causes which act on publio sentiment are
found to operate in the same manner in these
two stranger States which stand as sentinels
on the extreme boundaries of the republio, it
is safe to assume that their operation has
been general throughout the whole breadth
of the intervening continent. If the Demo-
crats had made considerable gains in one of
these States, and not in the other, the change
might be attributed to looal circumstanoes;
but where the distance is so great, and the
circumstances so dissimilar, aud the inter-
course and communication so infrequent and
slight, it can be accounted for only by sup-
posing it to proceed from causes whioh operate
upon the whole country alike.

The reaction in Maine is not, to be sure, so
complete and eleotrio as it has been in Cali-
fornia. But this is due to the faot that life is
not so active, and men's pulses do not beat as
quick, iu a rural apd stationary State, as they
do in a State settled by pushinir and adven
turous citizens who fled from the tameuess of
older communities to find a freer field for their
ardor and enterprise. Commerce, which is
the great quickener of thought, the great
sharpener of the human faculties, has made
the taliiornians keen and alert; but if the cm
zens of Maine move a little slower, they still
march in the same amotion, aud at a satis-
factory nana.

It being demonstrated by the recent elec
tions that a general political reaction is m
progress, extending through the country from
side to side, we are content to take matters at
the worst, and make tbe result in Maine the
standard of our expectations. We have not
quite carried that State,,to be sure; but if our
tains in the coming elections shall be as great
in proportion to the whole number of votes
cast as they have been in Maine, we shall, even
this fall, revolutionize the politics of the ooun--

try. The same ratio of gain will give us New

York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey by great
majorities; also the New States of Nevada,
Nebraxka, and Colorado; and will reoover for
us Ohio, Indiana, Oregon, and New Hamp-
shire. These, with Connecticut and Califor-
nia, already redeemed, will give us twelve
Democratic States, containing a majority of
the population now represented in Congress,
and enabling us to elect twenty-fou- r Demo-
cratic Senators when the terms of the present
incumbents shall expire. This expectation
does not rest upon fancy, but upon reasoning;
it merely assumes that the reactionary tenden-
cies will be as active elsewhere as they have
been iu Maine. Let but this be admitted,
and the rest is arithmetic It has all the cer-
tainty of the rule of three.

Can there be a better occasion than the
present for triumphing in the indomitable
pe sibtence and inextinguishable vitality of the
Democratic party ? Never has a party stood
up against such an array of adverse circum-
stances with Buch unflinching steadiness. Men
who have stemmed the tide and held on to
their convictions durine the fiery trials of the
last four years, are in no danger of faltering
now. The period when it required consider-
able moral intrepidity to be a Democrat is
past. A party which has been proof againBt
the obloquy and the disintegrating influences
of that dark era of political persecution, may
claim to have gone with credit through the
severest ordeal. This great party is now rising
again with elastic courage and energy, and

renewing us youth like the eagle s."
''So siDks tbe day-sta- r In the ocean bed,
And yet anon repairs his droonlne bead.
And tricks his beams, and with new-spangle- d

ore.
Flames In the forehead of the morning sky."

LOOKING- - GLASSES

OF TUB

BEST FBJNCH PLATE,

In Every Stvle of Frames,

ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

NEW ART GALLERY,

F. BOLAND & CO.,
8 2 lm2p No, 014 ARCH Street.

GKOCtHIES, tTO.
FRESH FRUITS, 1867
PEiCHES, PtlBS, PINEAPPLE,

P1CMS, APRICOTS, CIIKRBIES,
BLACKBERRIES, 41UINCES, ETC.

PRESERVER- AND FREMII, IN CAWS AND
j)LAS JARS,

Put up fur our particular trade, and for sale by the
dozes, or In smaller quantities, by

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
910 8m NO. 1201 CIIESNUT STREET.

SUPERIOR VINECARS.
i

UIMJIKE 1BENCU WHITE WINS
AND

PURE OLD CIDER VINEGARS,
FOB BALE BY '

JAMES B. WEBB,
lt Comer WALNUT and KIQHTH Bt.

"THITE PRESERVING BRANDY,
PURE CIDK AND WINK VINKOAR,

GKKEN GINGER. MUdTARD SEE D, SPICES, ETC
All tbe requisites for Preserving and Pickling pi'

poses.
ALLERT C, ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries, '

117?rr CorrtPf KI.KVKNTH and VINESts.

EXCURSIONS.

pnZT NEW IRON 8TEAMFB EDWIN
Ami iiiiti iSaFOKKKSr, Captain i'raucta Brad-bii- u,

icuvea lor Trenton, touching at Tacony,
TurreBdale, Beverly. Burhniitoa, Bristol, Floieuce.Bobbins' Wharf, and Fieldaboro'.
Leuvtb 2d Pier ab. Arcb Leaves South Trenton.
SuturCay.bept. 7. 7 A- - M. Saturday, bept 7, 10!i A.M.Monday. . Monday, , l p. M,
Tuentlay, " IV. 10 i uenuay, " 10, "
Wedu'y, ' 11, 10 Wedu'y, " 11, a "
Thursday, " 12. 11 Tliursiluy, in, 3
Fudav. 13, 12 M. rnuay, " 13, 4baturduy. " 14. VliZV. Af .lUiirilav. 14' a

Fare 10 Trenton. 4U ecu in eunh whv Tmnrmi...plaoeg, 25 centa eacli way. Eiuurslon. U cent. L lit

FnZZLfS PAKE TO WILmTnJtOn! 15
Wi&tcda cents: Chester or Hook, 10 cents.
J'u and alter MONDAY, July 8, the steamer ARIELWill leave CHEbNUTHtreet wharf at t u A. M. and8'4 H't. hemming, leaves Wilmington at 615 A. M.and 1J45 P. M.
Fare to Wilmington, 16 cents; excursion tickets,!cents. Fare to Chewier or Huok. 10 cents. 3 im

r .tlT.S DAILY EXCURSIONS TO WII,
ton 11 i i,U mliigton. Lei. On nd after TURH- -

ociiieuiwrw.iiie sieamer jllua liANCuXwill leave second wharf above Arch blreet dully at10 A. M. and i P. M. Returning, leave MAItKKIbtreet Wharf, Wilmington, at 7 A. M. aud 1 P. M.are for the round trlp...............,.......6u cents
bliiKle ticket ko rmimChester and Marcus Hook 20 oenlsFor further particulars, apply on hoard.

L. W. BURNS. Captain.

D A L T I M O R E
IMPROVED BASE BURNING

FIEE-PLAC- E HE4.TER,

K29 Magazine aud
Doors.
WITH

Illuminating
'l av most Cheerful and Perfect Heater In T7s. To

be had Wholesale aud Retail ot J. N. CLAHU,
lin-- p No. loon MARKKT btreet. Puna. ,

?ITLER, WEAVER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OI ;

Manilla and Tarred cordace, Cords
Twines Etc.

Bo. it North WATER Street, and '

' e. Si Worth Li LA WABJd, Avenue,
PHILiiJUPKlA.

I9WUI B FlTlKB, WK BilL WAV.tli!Ti Ckihji,. M

JOHN CHUMP,
OAllPKNTiSIt AND BUILDEB.'
lUOrl HO. BIB LODUH nTREET, AMD

HO. 17B8 lUEItlllJT VTREKT,
irBrxDLrKiA.

SEPTEMBER 12, 1SG7.

OldMye Wlizsleies.
aiJE lABGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

FINE OLD R Y E. . V H I O IC I C Q
IN TIIE LAND IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HENRY S. H ANN IS & CO..
Nos. 218 and 220 SOUTH FROST STUEET,

Wno OFFER THE HABIE TO TIIE TRADE IU LOTS OH TERT ADTAHTACBOTB
TERBIS.

Their Stock or Rye Whlsfclrs, IW BOND, comprise all tbe favorite braaextant, aud tun through tbe various moMtJha of lt6,'60. and of this rear, etn"mt date.
I.llicrel contracts made for lots to arrive at Pennsylvania Railroad Denafefe rrlcaaon Line V harf.or at bonded Warehouses, as parties may elect.

INSTRUCTION.

GREAT NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE,
. 809 AND 811 CTIEfcNUT STIIKI.T

PHILADELPHIA.

REMOVAL
To the Finest College Rooms In the City,

Part of the Second, and the whole of the Third an
Fourth Floors el

BANK OF REPUBLIC BUILDINGS,
Dearly Opposite the Continental Hotel.

The best organized and conducted Business Oollegt
In the city.

The Corps ot Teachers bas no superior.
Education lor the Counting-roo- In the shortest

possible time consistent with the Interests of the
student.

Bend lor circular.
JACOB H. TAYLOR, President.

PARK BPRIMO. t ttm
"DOKDFNTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE. B0R--

, . kj niatjfcuiiuu lur iue carelul and thorough instruction of Young Ladles In all the
" .uui.icianiuf;aiiuu, nuaru ana luitiothIn the Preparatory and ColleKiatedeiiartuienui,per year. Wanhing. Ancient und Modrrn jMngiMigtrk

and ornamental branches, extra. Winter beasiJJiopens beptemher 19. For Catalogues, address
RJV. JOHN H. BRAKliLKY, A. M.,

8 6 tuths6w j President.

KUGBY ACADEMY, YOUNO MEN
Ho. 1415 LOCUaT Street, KDWARE

CLABl'CA. bWl'l'H, A. M., Princlpal.-Re-op- eus

September 16. Pupils prepared tor business or pro-
fessional Hie, or lor high Btandlng In college.

A nrst-clRs- a Primary Department in separata
rooms. Circulars, with full lulormatlon, at No. lot
CHfctiNCl' Street 8 12 2m

THE CLASSICAL., FRENCH, AND ENGLISH
B. K. corner ot Till RTK1 NTH. and

LOCUST Streets, will reopen SEPTEMBER 9tb. For
reduced terms In Kugllsh studies, etc., see Circulars,
or Inquire ot the Principal,

8 SI 12t B. KENDALL, A. M.

MB. HABELMANN HAS DECIDED TO
his trlends and the public, that he will

remain In Philadelphia, and will be prepared to give
Instructions In VOCAL MUSIC from the lth of Sep-
tember. Applications will be received at Louis Meyer's
music store. No. 12J0 CHKSNUT St. lu tuths 3t

THE MISSES ROGERS HAVE REMOVED
No. 8S0 8. Fifteenth street to No. IUI4 PINK

where they will reopen their School lorYoung Ladles and Children,
M.ONPA Y, SEPTEMBER B. 4 Im

FRENCH, LATIN, AND GERMAN TAUGHI
and families.

Professor M. BADRN.
Applications will be received at ttm. J. Hamilton's

Bookstore, No. 1844 CHKMMPT Street. 8 81 Im

CCLASSICAL INSTITUTE, DEAN STREET
above Spruce.

Tbe CLASSICAL ISTITUTE will be reopened
SEPTEMBER 2d.

J. W. FAIRES, D. D.,
8 Mlm Principal.

CARL DE BUBNA WILL RESUME HIS
September 10. Address No. 7o2 S.

TWELFTH Street. il 1 1 (it

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

MB 8. ' M. A. BINDER,NO. 1(M1 CB KHNUT S I'REET,
WILL OPEN THIS DAY,

Trimmed Paper Patterns, ot entirely new designs,
for Ladles' and Children' Dressea; also.Importer of Ladies' Dress and Cloak Trimmings. In
every variety and style ol Fringes, new Satin Trim-
mings. Tatsels, Gimps. Braids, Ril.bons, Velvet, Oul.pure and Cluny Laces. Crape Trimmings. French
Corsets, and Fancy Jet Collars and Belts. Dress aud
Chak Making in all IM departments.

Wedding aud Travelling Outfits made to order In
the most elegant manner, and at such rates aa cannot
fall to please,

suits of Mourning at shortest notice: sets of Pat-
terns lor Merchants and Dressmakers now ready.

sent by mall er express to all parts of the
Union. 9 21m

MRS. R. DILLON,
KOS. 323 AND 381 SOUTH STREET,

Ess all the novelties In FALL MILLINERY, for
Ladles, Mioses, and Children.

Also, Crapes. Silks, Ribbons, Velvets, Flowers,
Feathers, Frames, etc. Milliners supplied. 8 10

fOURNINC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON BAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT Of

MOTJ1X1NING BONNETS,
AT MO. 904 WALNUT STREET.

827 6m MAD'LLE KEOCH.

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS.&C.

JEIUNO GAUZE UNDERWEAR
OI1 CARTWRIG11T AND WARXER'a

CKLERRATEU MANUFACTURE.
MERINO GAUZE UNDERWEAR In every var.ety

ofsixeand style, for Ladles', Gents', and Children's
Wear.

1IOMIERT.
A large assortment ol HOSIERY ot English and

German manufacture, In socks, three-quarte- r socks
and long hose,

ULOVES,
In White, Bufl, and Mode Color. For sale at

HOFM ANN'S Hosiery Store,
6tntbl N. a NORTH KHIHTM MTREsST.

J. W. SCOTT ate CO.,
KBIBT MANUFACTURERS,

' AMD D1CALKKS IM

MEN'S FVRNIMUINCI UOOUI
NO. 814 CIIESNUT STREET.

FOUR DOORS BELOW Tim "CONTINENTAL,'
fc27rp miuiiKLmn, ,

p A TENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

' SHIRT MANUFACTORY",
ANUUENTA-EMEM'- t'tTRNIblllNU STORfl

PKRFliCT FITTING S1IIR18 AND DRAWERS
made lroui measuremeui at very short notice.

All other articles ol UENTLAALEN'tl DRESS
GOoJjfc lu lull variety. ,

wmiimEBavo,
111 . , No. 7o CHfcbNUT Street k

TAMES E. EVANS, GUN-MAKE- SOUTH
J hu eel, above Second, would cull Hie attention ofSjiortuiueu U tlie choice select lou Of BU KUKtS' TKOUTAfSD lit-- lOrb (a new antumnem), Fllua, and allthe umiiil selor.tlon of F1MUNU '1ACKLK lu ail lieVarluu. braiicljeu.

HANI) MliZ..LK LOADING GUNS altered teBKFKl lu the best luauuer, at thelow cut ratta. 716U

FINANCIAL.

BANKING HOUSE

OF

JayCoqke&IQ).
02 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHLLAP' A.

Dealers in all Government Securities,

OLD 0-2- WANTED

II EXCHANGE FOR NEW.
t

A LIBERAL DIFFERENCE ALLOTTED,
' ; j

Compound Interest Kotos ; Wanteds

INTEREST ALLOWED Oil DEPOSIT

Collections made, Biocka bought and sold
Oommlfialon.

Special buBlnese aooommodaUonB reserved few

, j. ru ii rtyiwuiw. ' w -

to ifirai jnssorRi railroad

FIRST MOKS3PGAGE
.

SEVEN PER CENT. lyJONDS.

HavlnK purchased teoo.AAO nf th. vt nkroRT
GAGE COUPON hONDS OF THE NORTH
BOURI RAILROAD COMPANY. Ttir. a araon- i WAV v J
FKR CKNT INTKREST. havlntr an v... .
we now prepared to sell the same at the low tate'o

85,
And the accrued lnterestfrom this date, thus paying
the Investor over 8 per cent. Interest, which Is paya-
ble ternl-annuall-

This Loan Is secured by a First Aforteazs nrjnn thaCompany's Railroad, J?l miles aireaooonstruotedand In running truer, aud 69 miles additional to haopmpleted by the first of October next, extending fromtbe city ot fat. Louis Into Nortnera end Central msouri.
ull particular will be given on annllcatlnneither ol the undersigned. to

E. W. CLARK A CO. '

JAY COOKE A CO.
DREXEL A CO.

P. H. Parties holding other securities, and wishingto change them .or tills Loan, can do so at the marketral6o- - 8 16 lm

7 3-1- 0s,

ALL SERIES,
i ...

CONVERTED INTO "

F1VE-TW- E IN TI ES.

BONDS DELIVERER IMMEDIATELY.

DE HAVEN & BROTHER
30 2 rp B. THIRD TKBET.

AL

BAM OF THE REPUBLIC, ;

809 and 811 CnESNTJT STREET,
PFTTT.ATtlET.PmA,

CAPITAL,

DIRECTORS.
William Tnrf..

Nathan lilllee, Ongood Welsh.Ben). Rowland, Jr., Frederick A, Hoyt.baniuei A. Blsi.haiu, Wb. H. Rliawn,jidwardR. Urne,

WM. H. RHAWN, President,
, jAtta OatMer of tht Central Rational Bonk

JOB. P, MUtfFORD Cashier,
( It Lou of the Philadelphia National Ban

(J. S- - OECURITIEO
A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, hANDQLPH & CO.,

BAIJKEHS AND BEOKEE3,

W0.16S THIRD UThIHO. S KAHHAV T
'rmXAJKLlilIA. 1TBW TOM

Orders for Stocks and Gold executed in Phila--
dthtliia and New York, us
QLATC MANTELS.

BLATB MAWTEL8 ere unsurpassed lor DarabLltBeanty, trength. and Cheapness.

midelJfrd'' Bn4 6lB Gnerall
J. B. KIME8 A CO.,,uem i Nos tin and im CHBSNtjx gweet

QEOnCE PLOW MAM, ;

OAItPBNTKItAND DtJILDKU.

To Ko. ICta DOCK Btroot,ll PHILADELPHIA.

'..

V t


